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The old windmill rising out of the college's grazing lands, and a $7000 freeze dryer in the food processing deportment, contrast sharply on the Cal 
Poly Agriculture scene of 1 967. 
2 
The Stokes freeze dryer uses the sublimation process to remove ice crystals from frozen foods under high vacuum to produce high quality dehydrated 





Electronic Data Processing is playing on increasingly important role in all 
fields of business. Here, a Col Poly business administration major works on 
accounting problem. 
A Col Poly bondsman gives El Rodeo 
readers a preview look at the new Col 
Poly marching bond uniform to be intro­






The architecture department, largest on campus, also boasts the second largest enrollment in the nation. Its program is one of the few to offer both 
architecture and architectural engineering . Last year, the department became one of 59 nationally accredited schools. 
6 
Fine examples af Cal Poly's " learn by doing" philosophy are the electrical and electronic engineering labs where students design, build, and test projects 





Dr. Clogston from the biological sciences department is shown working with Cal Poly"s newest research tool, a $22,000 Phillips electron microscope, capable 
of magnifications up to 12,000 times. 
8 
Students work with a radiation analyzer to gather information required for a Chemistry senior project. 
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The annual international talent night, sponsored by People-to -People club , and staged by our foreign students themselves, was a gala, co lorful, and fun­
filled event. About f ive per cent of Cal Poly students are from fore ign nations . 
10 
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"I don't want your name! What's 
your IBM number?" 
Dean of Students 
EVERETT CHANDLER 
"I have 7,800 problems." 
Dean of Activities 
DAN LAWSON 
"Classes? Who needs 'em!" 
Head of Health C enter 
BILLY MOUNTS M.D. 
"Have that tired, headachy 
feeling?" 
17 
''Best Dressed in the West'' 
Graduate Manager Robert Spink, is the man who 's known as the missing link - ­





Mike Elliott, Chairman 
Bob Nichol, MBOC 
Tom Ruggles, Poly Royal 
Steve Moore, College Union 
Hal Thomas, Publications 
Richard Fenske, Athletics 
Rush Hill, Welcome Week 
Frank Mello, ASI Vice President 
Katie James, ASI Secretary 
Mike Gatzman, Finance 
Bob Spink, Graduate Manager 
Donald Coats, Advisor 
Linda Dula, Recorder 
The Student Affairs Council is responsible for all student 
boards, councils, clubs and teams delegated by the 
president of the college each year. 
Some of the most important issues that SAC has been 
involved in are, faculty evaluation, referendum, student 
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College Union Board - Steve Moore, Chmn; Tom 
Christiansen, V. Chmn; Sue Preston, Corr. Sec.; 
Carol Wakeman, Rec. Sec.; Jim Sefton, Treas . 
College Union Outings - David Bush, Chmn; 
Phil Brown, V. Chmn; Carol Solomon, Treas; 
Stuart Long, Publ ; Bob Yang , Corr. Sec . 
College Union Special Events - Steve Bersch, 
Chmn. 
College Union Drama - Arthur Fritz, Chmn; 
Robert Knowles , V. Chmn; Linnea Swenson, Sec; 
Russell Swenson, Treas; Murray Sm ith, Adv. 
College Union Dance - Dennis R. Jenn ings, 
Chmn; Joseph Corbelli, V. Chmn; Diane Brink, 
Sec; Richard Thur, Treas; Mary Hurff, Corr. Sec; 
Cleo Bauer, Adv. 
College Union Assemblies - Bruce Larson, 
Chmn; Russell Gamble , V. Chmn; Kathleen Had­
jes, Sec; Richard Sims, Treas; John Gilbert, Publ; 
Ward Fanning, Set-Up; Fred Lopez, Ushering ; 
Cleo Bauer, Adv. 
College Union Films - Woody Woodham, Chmn; 
Fred Haug, V. Chmn; Charleen Twist, Sec; Gene 
Lilly, Treas; Stan Moss, Publ ; Bob Bettencou rt, 
Corr. Sec; Cleo Bauer, Adv. 
College Union Fine Arts - Mike Sull ivan, Chmn; 
Paul Van Heyden, V. Chmn; Michi Koyoma, Sec; 
Nancy Tseng, Treas; Louise Noel, Publ; Janet 
Shelton, Corr. Sec; Cleo Bauer, Adv. 
21 
ASI finances seventy student activities including Athletics, Homecoming, Glee Clubs, Band, El 
Rodeo, El Mustang, Judging Teams, Poly Royal, College Union, and Welcome Week. Graduate 
Manager, Robert Spink, is employed by ASI to be fiscal officer and to administer its budget. 
Among the committees ASI is in charge of are: Elections Committee, Fund Raising Activities Com­
mittee, Awards Committee, Codes and By-laws Committee, Faculty Evaluations Committee, Fi­
nance Committee, Rose Parade Float Committee, and Assemblies Committees. 
CommiHees , 
22 
Associated 9tudents Incorporated 
23 
A91 President-Mike Elliott 
AS/ officers on a Pont iac Mustang-sorry Mr. Ford 
24 
A91 Vice President-Frank Mello 
ASI Secretary -Kathy James 
25 
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El Mustang 
Advisor John Heoley makes calculations for a future daily paper. 
Sally Boss, Edito r- in-Chief 
L__ 
Production 
"Got some type 
to set ... ? " 
26 
El Mustang Editorial Staff 
Seated around Edi tor Soll y Boss, more or less clockwise , are , John Kerr, Mr. John Healey, 
adviser; Pam Edy, Ca roli ne Wojcik, Steve Riddel , Brenda Burrel , Joe Hannigan, Spring 
Quarter editor; Dove Brockman, M ike W i ll iams, George Ramos and J im Witmer . 
Advertising Staff 
ADV£RTISit 
Bock row , Mr. Loren N icholson, odvi,e r; Word Fan ­
ning . Sea ted , left to rig ht , Roy Osborne, Sara Brad­




John Young-Assooiate Editor 
28 
• 
BOARD OF ATHLETIC CONTROL - Dick Fenske , Chairman; Cra ig Brown , Baseball ; Ed Fa ir, Basketball; Ken Boker, Cross Country; 
Jim Fogarty, Football; Mike Harris, Gymnastics; Lorry Toombs , Swimming; Jerry Pyle , Track; Mr. R. A. Anderson, Athlet ic Coor­
dinator; Bob Spink, Graduate Manager. 
POLY ROYAL BOARDS-Tom Ruggles, Chairman; Jock Knobloch , first assistant; Kim Schne ider, second assistant; Randy Linquist, Treasurer; Duane Foster, 
Rodeo Chairman; Alan Evarts , Queens and Princesses , Fronk Fox. Advisor. Deportment representatives ore also shown. 
30 
WELCOME WEEK BOARD- Rush Hill , Cha irman; Treasu re r, 
Denn is Jenn ings; Tra nsporta tion, Roy Urbach; Camp, Wayne 
Griff in; Campus, Ko ren Ne lson; Secretory, Ann Woo lley; 
Adv iso r, Mr . Ph il Brom ley. 
MUSIC BOARD OF CONTROL-Chairman , Bob 
Nichol ; Vice Chairman, Do n Malone; Secretary, 
Carrol Anderson; Trea surer, Lorry Weigel; 
Advisor, R. E. Ha ll . 
BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS- Cha irman , Hal 
Thoma s; Secreto ry Jon Daly; El Mustang Dele­
gation, Sally Boss, Joe Honnnigo n, Mr. John 
Healey , Roy Osborne; El Rodeo Delegat ion , 
Bill Siefkin, John Young , Dick Cortez , Mr. 
Vincent Gates; Business Manager, Wa rren Bur­
gess; G raduate Ma nager, Bob Spink. 
31 
Who's Who-In 
Thirty-s ix graduating seniors were named for inclusion the 1967 
edition of " Who's Who Among Students In American Colleges 
and Universities. " 
Purpose of the volume, which was first published 32 years ago, 
is to honor college and university students whose scholarship, 
service, and general aptitude warrant recognition . 
Kenneth Aoyoma 




Da iry Husbandry 
James Kinney 
Technical Arts 
M ichael Elliott 
Aeronautical Eng. 
Mary Esser. Alan Evarts 
Home Economics Busin.ess Adm in . 
Patricia Hill 
Aeronautica l Eng. English 
Walter Fritz 
Ray Gursky Robert Henderson 




Agricu ltural Eng . 
Robert Forenza 
Aeronautical Eng . 
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American Colleges and Universities 
Richard Lawhern 






An imal Husbandry 
Stephen Moore 









Nancy Sanger June Trask 
Home Economics · English 
Charles Smith 
Technical Journalism 
Michael Spr ingol'r 
Electrical Eng . 
Not Pictured 
Robert Cloke Electronic Eng . 
Joyce Curry Mathematics 
Brian Davie Ag. Business Mgmt. 
Jan DeWitte Dairy Husbandry 
Fred Haug Mechanized Agriculture 
Peter Iverson Welding & Metallurg ical Eng. 






Left to r ight, Richard Neugebauer, Dean Warren Sm ith , Richard N imph ius 
Agriculture 
Dean Warren Smith 
L__-­---------­ - - - - - - ­
Extra-curricu lar-for on Aggie a nd h is Dogie 
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Rodeo Club 
Rodeo Team at Cal Poly is the only consistent 
winner of individual and team awards year in 
and year out. They travel often and far, work 
hard and get little recognition . This year the 
team has seven men , two women: Ned Londo, 
Bob Berger, Dwayne Foster, Dan Freeman, Bob 
Leer, Jay Williams, Mark Trindle, Barbara Boer 





One of the events for Homecoming was o horse show put on by the Cutting and 
Rein ing Club. 
39 
Livestock Judging 
The 1966 version of the Cal Poly Livestock Judging Team had a successful year. They won both the Champion and Reserve Cham­
pion team awards at the Great Western in Los Angeles , competing as two units. Left to right, R. F. Johnson, coach, John Emery; 
Alfred DeRose; Robert Cummings , Jr. ; Tom Hunton; James Bright; Ron Hathaway; Steven Jaeger, and R. J. Birkett, coach. 
National Dairy Cattle 
Judging Contest, Water ­
loo, Iowa. Cal Poly placed 
fourth over-all, first for 
oral reasons. Team won 
first at Portland and sec­
ond at the Grand Nation ­
al in San Francisco. Left 
to right, Gerry Wagner, 
Jan DeWitt, Doug Bienert , 
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The barbecue held at f\i ' •\. ~ . 
Poly Grove and the 
~9 'F.F.A. Field Day are just ,,• ., ('oy 
,.,,,., ,_,.. 
two of the numerous ac­
tivities the wool growers 
J I J. tf f}• 
......~ iAtJ.<o • • ,-... 
_l 
And to this day the mon key you see wi ll not come 
d own from the tree. " 
O.H. 
... 
~t~ t• ~ 
60 
NtN 66tL - /ti(A. 
r­i · · I 
' 
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A Few Campus AG. Scenes 
Mechanized ag ., the key 
to modern agriculture . . 
Ag. Council sponsored 
Farm City Week for an­
other successful year. 
'Til take $l.OO's worth ." 
42 
Aggies Past and Present 
Another Hamus Alabamus 




The Herdbook is an A lpha Zeta money 
making project. 
Dirt is oniy soil deep. 43 
Poultry activities include 
club kills and eviscer­





. ··some good look in" cows .. 
44 
Another hatch of 
incubator babies . 
Food Processing 
And th is l ittle piggy went to market . 
Dr ink more C. P. milk. 
Ca l Poly"s expensive iron cows and chocolate milk machines. 
Would you believe short ribs? 
Campus store--no Green Stamps 
45 






Ag . Eng . 
Casto Mesa 
O rnam. Ha rt . 
Atascadero 
Soi I Science 
Stockton 
Crops Prod . 
Bruce Anderson 
San l uis Ob ispo 
Mech. Ag . 
Kenneth Anderson 
Kerman 















Ag . Bus . 
Linda M. Barrick 
San lu is Obispo 
Ornom . Hart . 
Ralph Azevedo 
San lu is Ob is po 
Form Mgmt. 
Howard Barnett 
San luis Obis po 
Farm Mgmt. 
Tirlochan Bhatia 
New Delh i, Ind ia 
Ornam. Hart. 
Ron Azevedo 
San lu is Obispo 
Ag . Bus . 
LJoug H. Bienert 
Alberta, Ca nada 
Dairy Husb . 
Bruce A. Beaudoin 
Saratoga 
Form M9rnt . 
D. C. Billings Carl Bittle Robert Brown Kent Brown Phill ip C. loll Glenn Britton 
Delano Fresno Ransonvi l\e , New York Ba ywood Park N igeria Willis 




Form Mgmt . 
James 8 . Carstens 
M t . Vernon , Washi naton 
Orncm. Hort . 
t6r~o~~:n 
Ani ma l Husb. 
Irian Burns 





Robert L. Deeter 
Fillmore 
Ag . Bus . 
Jake Dahl 
Son l u is Ob ispo 
Ag . Bus . 
Delvert Clement 
Hanford 
An imal Husb . 
Sigurd Christierton 
Sal ines 
Ag. Bus . 
William Dennison 
San lu is O bispo 
Mech. Ag . 
Fred Crook 
San luis Ob ispo 
Ag . Bus . 
leroy E. Codding Ill 
los Altos 
Poult ry 
Theodore R. Ca irn• 
lindsay 
Farm Mgmt. 
Dennis C. Dietlcsen 
Templeton 
Animal Husb . 
George D. Cardoza 
Escalon 
Da iry Mfg. 
Jan M. Cook 
Reg ina, Saskatchewan , 
Canada 
Animal Husb . 
Thomas DuHin 
Ar royo Gra nde 
Ag . Eng . 
Donal M. Dean 
Sacramento 
Animal Husb . 
Carl A. Carlson 
Wc iluke , M icu i, Hawa ii 
Da iry Mfg . 










Woodla ke Tula re Tulare Modesto Riu ra , Peru Oxnard 
Ag. Bus. An ima l Husb. An imal Husb . Animal Husb . Mech . Ag . & Ag. Bus. Mech.Ag . 
Wayne S. Deitz Duane Baxley Gary Dutto Chesler M. Edin Manuel Espinosa 
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Ralph Evans John Euer Robert Everett Antonio N. Evidente Jim Fair David Fairbairn 
Ventura Fol som Mon rovia Guam Son Jose Son l u is Ob ispo
Ornam. Ha rt . Fo rm Mgmt. Ornom . Hart . Fo rm Mgmt. Farm Mgmt. An imal Husb . 
Lawrence Fawole Na ncy Fergu&on 
Nige ria Al bany, Ore . 
Ag. Eng . Animal Husb . 
Jean Flink 
Sa n J ose 
Anima l Husb. 
Timothy folendorf 
Son l u is Obispo 
Fa rm Mgmt. 
Duane Foster 
San l u is Obispo 
An imal Husb. 
R. Irwin Fredri ck , Jr. 
Tracy 





San l u is Obispo 
An imal Husb . 
L. B. Galper 
Canoga Park 
An imal Husb . 
Michael Gatzman 
San lu is Ob ispo 
Ag . Bus . 
J im U. Gianolini 
Greenfield 
Fo rm Mgmt. 
John Gibbs 
Fullerton 
Ag . Bus . 
Tokumaru Fu jii 
Richmond 
Farm Mgmt . 
Karen Goethe Albert Gonzales Rona ld Grassman Richard Haahr James R. Hale 
Ant ioch Tracy Nc pa =~:n~:,1 Fullerton· Seattle , Wash . 
Orn i. Ho rt . Frui t Prod . Soi l Science Farm Mgmt. Farm Mgmt. Mech. Ag . 
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Ornam . Hart. 
Curtis A. Heringer 
Sacramento 
An imal Husb . 
Thomas Irwin 
Junction City, O re. 
Animal Husb . , Crops 
Ismail Joma 
Somalia 




John B. Holbrook 
Anaheim 
Dai ry Husb. 
Manuel Jarrett 
Mexico 
Mech. Ag . 
Bruce C. Haskins 
Bonanza 
Ag . Bus . 
Carol Homer 
los Altos 
Ornom. Ha rt. 
Roy B. Jensen Jr. 
Newark 












Da iry Husb . 
Richard E. Krall 
Atherton 
Dairy Mfg. 
Robert L. Henderson 
Orange 
Form Mgmt . 




San l u is Obispo 
An imal Hvsb. 
Steve Jaeger 
Condon, O re. 
Form Mgmt. 
Christopher Kregger Az:rief Kurfaender Rex Laird Robert langat Emile Lav igne Archibald H. lawrence 
Touchet. Wash. Israel El Centro Kenya Son l u is Obispo Son lu is Ob ispo 
Farm Mgmt . Food Process Animal Hush. An imal Husb. Dairy Mfg. O rnam. Ho rt. 
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David K. lewis 
Tu lare 
Justin W. Lindenberg 
No . Hollywood 
Randolph 5. Llndqiust 
San Jose 
Food Process An imal Husb. Soil Science Ag . Eng . Farm Mgmt. Animal Husb. 
Donald f. Louviere 
Tulare 
Animal Husb . 
Moos! Maloksalohi 
:ron 
Mech. Ag . 
Richard W. Lowder Jane E. lutti&.~en Robert R. MacBride Robert C. MoHand 
lancaster San Fra ncisco Reseda San Lu is Obispo 
Farm Mgmt. Ornam. Hort . An imal Husb Fa rm Mgmt. 
Stanley Martella 
San Luis Obispo 
Dairy Husb . 
Richard Mehischau Donald Dean Miller Paul C. Miller 
Nipomo Escalon los Bonos 
Farm Mgmt. Dairy Husb . Poultry 
Paul D. Maxwell 
San Luis Obispo 
An imal Husb. 
Robert W. McCollister 
Madera 
Ag. Bus . 
Kari n McNulty 
Palm Springs 
Animal Husb . 
Gordon R. Miller 
Inglewood 
Soil Science 
Joe L. Miranda Alfred Montna Stephen Moore Rex E. Morton Tadashi Nakazawa Rich Nimphius 
San Lu is Obispo Yuba City Ventura Palo Alia Sa n Frondsco Napa 
Dairy Mfg . Farm Mgmt . Ag . Eng. An imal Husb. Ornam. Hart . An imal Husb. 
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Christopher Nwokedl 
N iger ia 
Animal Husb. 
Rodney Parkhouse 










Ag . Eng . 
Eric Petterson 






Olympia , Wash. 
An ima l Husb. 
Bulan Phithakpol 
Bangkok, Thai land 
Food Process 
Adelani Olufade 













Farm Mg mt. 
Eric Pouie 




An ima l Husb . 
Richard J. Perona 
Valle jo 
O rnam. Hart . 
Richard Porter 
Goldenda le, Was h. 
An imal Husb. 
Colleen Reid Fred P. Reinstein Bryan A. RobertiRaymond D. Potts Roger Poulson Joseph R. Reeves 
Woodsi de Li vermore Sacramento Hilmar Santa Ana Entino Fo rm Mgmt. An ima l Hu sb . Ornom. Hart.Crops Prod . Ag . Bus. Soil Science 
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Joe Roades 





Dav id Rylaarsdam 
Ripon 
Donald Y. Saiki 
Stockton 
Ste phen Sampaulesi 
Madera 
Ag. Bus. Ag. Eng. Ag. Bus . Soil Sc ience Fru it Prod . Ag. Bus . 
Dick Schader 
Olymp ia, Wa sh . 
Ag . Bus . 
Donald Schwar1 
San lu is Obispo 
Ag. Bus. 
Mervyn W. Selvidge 
Santa Ana 
Crops Prod . 
Randolph Settlage 













An ima l Husb . 
Marlene Sloan 
Redwood Ci ty 
Animal Husb. 










Ag. Bus . 
Thomas Stetson Anjib Sultan Douglas Swall John Symons Peter Talbott Kenneth J. Talley 
San Luis Obispo Lebanon Visalia Bishop Tibu ron Arroyo Grande 
An ima l Husb. Da iry Mfg. Soi I Sc ience Ag. Bus . Animal Husb . Ag. Bus. 
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I I 
James Thomas Te rry Tibbetts Ra lph W. Tilton Byron Tippe tt leo Tr:zepkowsk i Bob Tu ll ock 
Son Lu is Obispo San luis Obispo San lu is Obispo Cla rkston , Wash. Knig htsen Templeton 




Will iam B. W ills 
los Osos 
Poultry 
Isi dro E. Valdes 
Guatemala 
An imal Husb. 
John Vanzee 
San luis Ob is po 
Animal Husb. 
Will iam R. Ve itch Robert Vi e ts Henry C. Vincent , Ill 
Redwood Ci ty Pinole Sacramento 




Kar l Voss Ronald R. Wade Robe rt Wahl 
Son Bruno La Mesa Redcliff,Aiberto 
Farm Mgmt . Poultry Ornim. Hart. 
frank li n Wake field Susanne M. Walters 
San Diego El Centro 
Ornim. Hart Ag. Eng. 
lawrence E. Weigel Bob Whitchurch i ohn Wild Cra ig Wilson Raymond Woodside Bert Zwaagstra 
Gonzales Bakersfield Portola Volley Bakersfield lssaquan , Was h. Upland 
Ag. 8us. An imal Husb. An imal Husb. Ag. Bus. Da iry Husb. Da iry Husb. 
53 





Cal Poly's veter inary and maternity 
cl in ic where competent vets 
always ready for new arrivals. 
Well , what happened to The Pill? 
Erick Terke lsen asks if the YOGURT is ready for dinner . .. 
Somethin' to crow about . The grass is greener on the other side . . • 
56 
" Aggies , be my VALENTINE! " -Your sect ion ed itor. 




A head in the ink ... 
A head in the cloy 
Leadership in Applied 
60 
Arts 
Winner of the 
Hughes Open Tourney 
Dean Cumm ins, head of the Applied Arts School , is. always willing to help stud'ents. 
A coed has difficulty explaining her psychedelic art to doubtful instructor. 
62 
L__ - - ------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
MONEY and MANAGEMENT: 
One of the more active clubs on 
campus, "SAM"-Society for the 
Advancement of Management­
promoted the college athletic 
scholarship program by selling 
buttons, and raised club funds 
by running the concession stand 
at football games. 
63 
Meet SAM 's mascot Cuth­
bert S. Pierpont. Obviously o 
top level executive! 
Poly's learn-by-doing theory •IS 
SAM 's ' 'I'm an athletic sup­
porter" buttons caused some 
excitement . 
64 
by club activities 
Mat Pica Pi meetings gath­
er interested students to­
gether to discuss their field 
and broaden departmental 
relationships. 
Mr. A. M. "Bert" Fellows , 
retired department head, 
was honored by his students 
as a friend, advisor and 
teacher. Mr. Fellows joined 
Cal Poly's staff in 1946 and 
guided many students into 
the printing profession. He 
retired in 1966. 
This year the Press Club hosted a 
school stomp as well as a Christmas 
Dance. Members were busy in the 
Graphic Arts building to sell photo­
graphic supplies to photography 
students . 
sox 
Boarding a jet, President Chuck 
Smith and Secretary Monty Odett 
flew to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for 
a five-day convention of Sigma 
Delta Chi, a national journalism 
society. Accompanied by acting de­
partment head John Healy, they met 
with representatives from each state 
and listened to outstanding speak­
ers in the field of journalism. 
In May, members attended the re­
gional convention in San Francisco, 
and during the year encouraged 
high standards of journalism in their 
department by inviting local speak­
ers to meetings on campus. 
• 
The Technical Arts Club members (left) combine 
work with fun as they tediously apply paper 
mache to the structure of their Homecoming 
float. 
Later, they reap the rewards of a job well done 
by treating themselves to a hearty steak dinner 
(above). 
Organizations complete spectrum of activities 
The Education department is 
using the latest educational 
methods available, as shown 
here with a classroom dem­
onstration of a Sony Video 
Tape Recorder. It tapes tele­
VISion programs to be 
played back at other times . 
67 
'I 
Creative Projects Add Meaning to . . . 
Students find Ceramics 
Class educational as 
well as interesting . 
Many are surprised to 





The Foods for Special Occasions cla ss br ings " someth ing spec ia l" to the 
kitchen . 
• • Classroom Studies 
Second year students learn advanced sewing techn iq ues in 
the Family Clothing class . 
Family and Community Health Closs-"One wouldn 't mind being sick with efficient home 
nurses I ike these. " 
69 
Mustang Marching Band 
From Rhythmic marching to Spring tour, this 
year 's Mustang Band has shown unparalleled 
spirit and enthusiasm. Mr. Bill Johnson, con­
ductor of bands, has inspired the band to new 
heights of musica I achievement. 
Starting the year by heralding a successful foot ­
ball season, they continued throughout the year 
performing at College Hour, Tours , and at the 
annual Spring Concert. 
Concert Band 
Women's 
Corral Anderson , Solly Bacon, Shannon Barnes, Anne Barnum, Stephani Baskerville, Solly Bolster, Rachel Boswell, Dione Breen, Pam 
Burdick, Jean Campbell, Donna Corter, Dione Chandler, Susan Clemow, Deborah Donley, Cynthia Demarco, Lindo Dulo, Dione Eeck­
hout, Sandy Ferguson, Joan Fisher, Joy Fitzhugh, Susan Fuchiwoki, Eleanor Gregory, Kay Grumon, Lois Gullons, Ann Harshbarger, 
Lindo Hegedus, Mordette Hemann , Pot Hill , Lynne Hunt, Sherry lllmonn, Marilyn Jones, Anne Jurvo, Donna Kolin, Lindo Lobourde, 
Carol Lightfoot, Lindo Lokken , Janet Lovosz, Ruth Lucking, Jane Ludwig, Donna Matthews, Carol McKenzie, Lauro Micholojko, Cheryl 
Mohr, -Barbaro N ist, Judith Nolan , Elizabeth Page, Joyce Peabody, Carol Peake, Peggy Pearl, Rickie Pine, Janet Porter, Carol Purcell, 
Gerolyn Rohmn, Virgin ia Reed, Wendy Rich , Nancy Roberts , Donna Robesky, Sue Rosenberry, Janet Schwin, Lindo Spielberger, Anno 
Sundin , Elsa Swan, Bonnie Taylor, Teresa Thompson, Ernestine Troupe, Margaret Turner, Pan Turner, Barbaro Vannote, Paulo Warren, 
Victor ia Welburn , Sarah Wheatley , Mary Whitson, Nancy Williams , Mary Wise, Nancy Wolcott, Dione Wood, Kathy Wood, Ann 
Woolley , Gloria Wright, Derolyn Cromer, Janis Gause, Lorraine Gibson , Penny Meldrum. 
GLEE 
Rich Allen, Woody Barley, Clark Bashore, Bruce Behar, Mark Bigelow, John Burgoon, John Butterbaugh, Paul Cavallaro, Richard 
Clark , Jeff Clemmer, Tom Davis, Victor Chu, Ross Denney, Tim Dolan, Richard Egelhofer, James Fey, John Fortiner, Clinton Freer, 
Tokumoru Fujii, Lorry Fulkerson, Bob Gallon, Thomas Goux, Gilbert Graham, Don Gull-vie, Charles Hofelfinger, Peter Hornack, Mike 
Harris , Richard Hoyden, Bill Holland, John Jacobson, Charles Jennings , Loren Kemper, Fred King, Stephen Krauss, Donny Lickness, 
Tim Long , Don Malone, Stewart McCartney, More Merker, Harold Meyering, Dennis Morton, Ed Noretto, Bob Nichol, Bob Qlson, Bob 
Olson , Walt Patteson, Steve Plath, Eric Poole, David Quandt, Eugene Rodvenis, Steve Rasmussen, Terry Record, Greg Riedel, Dennis 
Roberts, Gerold Rowe, Samuel Sombe, Ronald Scott, Clinton Shick, Ernest Smith , William Stork Jr., Victor Strondskov, Ronald Strick­
land , Milton Stromberg , Samuel Taylor, Arthur Tenbrink, Daniel Tolkon , Robert Underhill, Lawrence Weigel, Bruce Whitlock, John 
Williams, Gory Wilshire, John Wooton. 
Men's 
9extette 
Stephani Baskerv ille , Lindo Dulo , Susan Fuchiwoki , 
Carol Lightfoot, Cheryl Mohr, Elizabeth Page, Mary 
Whitson . 
Majors & Minors 
Woody Barley, Robbie Burgoon, Lorry Ful kerson , Fred King , Walt Patteson , John 
Strachan, Vic Strondskov, Ron Strickland, Sam Taylor, Lorry Weigel , Gory W ilshire , 






Larry Cereghino, Barry Cunningham, Mr. Enstad, Billy 
Hansen, David R. Kernberger Esq., Jerry Pyle, Norman 
Rabin , Sir William D. Sally , Mac Steck, Richard Takas, 
Lee Thurston, Steve-0 Varrati , Mike Hill, Tom Clarke, 
Ronnie Santore, Mr. Vern Johnson . Quartet left to right: Tom 
Goux, Eric Poole , Dennis 
Morton, Renny Stark. 
Cal Poly 's li tt le Symphony, composed of 
more than 40 students and " frie nds ," per­
formed many classics before appreciative 
audiences at College Hours this year . 
Emanuel R. Heifetz conducts the Symphony, 
and Mike Calvert is student concertmaster. 
Little 
Christine Adams El irabeth H. Ainley Jackie Allen Madeline Dias Alley Harold Anderson Norman R. Angell 
l os Angeles San Jose Santa Mar ia Pismo Beach W inters Albany 
n . Home Economics Engl ish Engl ish Bus . Admin . Bus. Adm in . 
Ela ine Austin 
Ba ke rsfield 
Eng lish 
Sandra E. Axe II 
Santa Paul a 
P.E. 
Eileen Arcotti 
Sa l inas 
Home Economics 
Barbara C. Axelsen 
Cupertino 
Bus . Admin . 
Joan Bailey Gordon Balla 
Pasadena los Angeles 
Bus . Adm in . Print ing Eng . 
Richard C. Anderson 
Morro Boy 
Bus iness Admin. 
James H. Barrow 
Santo Ano 
Bus . Admin. 
Ellwood P. Barley 
Del Mar 
Printing Eng . 
John C. lotos 
Redla nds 
Tech . Arts 




San lu is Ob ispo 
Busi ness Adm in . 
Barbara laxter Kenneth loatty 
Pismo Beach San luis Obispo 
Eng lish Bus . Adm in. 
Deborah lock 
Son Gabr iel 
English 
Dural L. Been Timothy J . Benjamin Don P. Ienke John I . lentloy John A. lorilla Roberta J . Bettencourt 
Fi llmore Redwood City Mounta in View Bakersfield Tacoma , Wa sh . Hanford 
English Printi ng Eng . Tech . Arts Bus . Admin . Journal ism Home Economics 
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Ronald Black Sally J . Bolster Nick Borgia 
San l uis Obispo Sacramento l om poc 
Terh . Arts Home Econom ics Tech. Arts 
Betty Braaksma Joseph J . Bradbury Brenda Bremer 
Whittie r Santo Ba rbara Santa Monico 







Sally Boss Joan Boyd Charlotte Boysen 
Kentfield Culver City Santo Rosa 
Journal ism Engl ish Engl ish 
Janet Broughton Nancy Brown 
l os Al tos Tulare 
Home Economics Home Economics 








Journa l ism 
John C. Busby 
Arca ta 




James T. Biles 
West Pa lm Beach, Fla . 




Terry L. Buttle Melanie Brunson Judith Cahoon Jamey Cairns Colleen Collelmo Jo Ann Campbell
Paso Ro bl es Stockton Sa n l uis Obispo El Cer ri to Paso Robles Anaheim 














Justin J . Chapel 
Shell Beach 
English 
Jan ice C. Cordeiro 
Son Lu is Obispo 
Home Economics 
Chad L. Champlin 
los Angeles 
Printing Eng. 
Thomas G. Christiansen 
Son l uis Obispo 
Tech. Arts 
Barbara Coli ier 
Titusville, Fl o . 
English 
Miriam F. Costa 
San lu is Obispo 




Joseph W. Courtney 
Sa n Jose 
Bus. Admin . 
Dave E. Cox 
Son l uis O bispo 





Son luis Obispo 
Home Econom ics 





Home Eco nomics 
Douglas Duncan 
Cama rillo 
Busi ne ss Adm in . 
Steve Crooks 
Fai r Oaks 
Bus. Admin . 
Gary Cunningham 
San lu is Obispo 
Tech . Arts 
Nancy De Pue Charles DickerhoH M ichael Diskin Anna L. Diehl Sharon DuBois John P. DuBray
Los Altos Chula Vista Son Mateo Ma r Vista El Centro Son lu is Obis po 






Su san Enemark 









Son l uis Ob ispo 
Bus . Adm in . 
Lee Epperson 
San lu1s Ob ispo 
Tech . Arts 






Richard N . Eastman 
Sacramento 
Pr in t ing Eng . 
Mary Esser 
Be rke ley 
Home Economics 
Michael Flenniken 
Sa nto Rosa 
Bus . Adm in . 




O xna rd 




Fred G. E!l;ott 
Willits 
Pr int ing Eng . 
Jan Fairbairn 
San luis Obispo 
Jou rnalism 





Home Econom ics 
Lou ise C. Forr 
Arcata 
Home Econom ics 
Ledwin L. Fortini 
Paso Robles 
Tech . Ar ts 
Mike Forster Diana Fowler Richard E. Frazier Karen Froyland David S. Garcia Kathy L. Garcia 
Stockton Son Jose Santo Maria Ca stro Vo Iley Modesto Woodlake 
P. E. P. E. Bus . Admin . Journal ism Tech . Arts Engl ish 
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Thomas L. Graham 
San lu is Obispo 
Bus. Admi n. 
Donna M . Gates 
Montcla ir 
Home Economics 






Dennis N. Hadama 
lihue , Hawaii 






Tech . Arts 
Lynne Greenall 








Clifford Gillette Francine Gobatie 
l os Angeles Arcadia 
Printing Eng. English 
John V. Giusti 
San Francisco 
Print ing Eng. 
Will iam M. Haase 
Auburn 






Tech . Arts 
Shirley 5. Hold 
El Cerrito 
Englis h 
Linda C. Hemenway 
Cla remont 
R on: Admi n . 
John Hendrixson Michael L. Helsel Nancy Hilby Koith A. Hill Kenneth L. Hi ll Patricia M. Hill 
Orange Cove San luis Obispo Pacific Grove Goleta San luis Obispo Sutter 
Tech. Arts Tech. Arts English Tech. Arts Bus. Adm. Eng lis h 
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James G. Hoyal 
Arroyo Grande 
Bus. Admin. 
Diana L. Johnson 
Santa Ynez 
Bus . Admin. 















Richard M. Hughes 
Palo Alto 




Marilyn Kidder James F. Kinney Ronald V . King
Redwood City San lu is Obispo Ukiah 
Home Economics Tech . Arts Bus . Admin. 
Russell D. Honsaker Nancy Elliott Howland 
Altroena lafayette 
Tech. Arts English 
Laura Hutton Sally Jones 
Santa Barbara San Clemente 
P.E. English 
Karen Kinsman Charlene Klempner 
San lu is Obispo Covina 
Journalism Engl ish 
Linda M. Imbler 
San Mateo 
English 
Roy Ki rkorian 
Bakersfield 
Bus . Adm in . 
Stephania Koobation Paul Knupp Ellen Spenser Kratt Charlene Kroger Elizabeth B. Labrile Mary Ellen Lamb 
Santo Barbara Berkeley Atherton Burl ingame SantO> Barbara Palo Alto 
Home Economics Bus . Adm in. Home Economics Home Economics Home Economics Bus. Admin. 
8 ) 
















Tim W. Ll lo 
Santa Ana 
Tech . Arts 
Emmett Lounsbury 
San lu is Obispo 
Education 
Daniel R. Lucas 
Hi la, Hawaii 
Tech. Arts 
Diane Lucksinger 
Son l uis O bispo 
Home Economics 
Frederick Luckslnger 
Son l uis Obispo 
Bus. Admin. 
Leo Ann Lund 
A rcadia 
English 
Vicki Ma cintyre David Mackie John G. Macy ~eorge Madden Yousoef Mahdavi Gary Martin 
Son luis Obispo Marti nell Costa Meso Stockton I ran Mt. Ve rno n. N.J . 
Engl is h Bus. Admin. Bus. Admin. Bus . Admin. Bus. Admi'1. Tech. Arts 
William Mauch Judith May Sybil R. McGowan Carol McKenzie William McNally Martha McPhetridgo
Van Nuys Studio City Concord Oxnard Santa Moria Riversi de 
Tech. Arts Home Economics Home Economics Home Economics Bus. Admi n . Home Economi cs 
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Harm Meijer, Jr. 
Santa Ba-rbaro 






Bus. Admn . 
Loigh G. Myors 
San Diego 
Bus . Admin . 
Wallace Molton 
San Lu is Ob ispo 









Bus. Adm in. 
Maria E. Molina 
San lu is Obispo 
P. E. 
Richard R. Newcomb 
San luis Obispo 
Tech . Arts 
Michael Miller 
l os Angeles 
Printi ng Eng. 
Aleen Moore 







Pri nt ing Eng. 
Nicole Motte 




Print ing Eng . 






laura J. Nilmeier 
Ventura 
English 
Jeffrey Nolke Ted Nordquist Timothy Lee Norris Thomas B. Northrop Donald Olsen Sheila R. Murphy 
Canoga Park Alameda Santa Rosa Napa l as Vega s Los Angeles 
Printing Eng . Tech . Arts Tech. Arts Tech . Arts Tech . Arts Home Economics 
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Neal O ' Neill 
Pomona 





Sa n lu is Obis po 
Home Economics 
Ray Osborne 












San lu is Ob ispo 
Printing Eng. 
David Plank 
N. Arlington, N.J. 
Printing Eng. 
Gail Paul 











John E. Peterson 
Pica Rivera 
Pr inting Eng. 
Virginia Prather 
l os Angeles 
Home Economics 
Carol Peake 











Susan Pyle Ernest Quandt Richard E. Robak Susan Renshaw Harold Rosewall Cecil F. Ross 
Santo Mario Hawthorne Son Mateo So . Pasadena Fallbrook Napa 
Home Economics P.E. Pri nt ing Eng. Enql ish Tech. Arts Journalism 
Robert Ryan 
Santa Barbara 








San Luis Obispo 
Home Economics 
lve R. Sanders Ill Nancy Sanger Bob Saxby Robert Schetter 
Margarita, 
Tech . Arts 
Canal Zone Oxnard 
Home Economics -Ed . 
San Luis Obispo 
Tech. Arts 
San Luis Obispo 









Print ing Eng. 
Clifton Seward 
Linwood, Po . 
Tech . Arts 
Duane A. Shaw 
Garden Grove 
Tech. Arts 






B. Stephen Shugart 
Santa Barbara 
Bus. Printing 






Ronald Simmons Sally Skinner Alan C. Smith Charles W. Smith Jr. Kay Smith Robert E. Smith 
Avenal Menlo Park Burbank Palmdale Arcadia Fullerton 
Tech . Arts P.E. Tech . Arts Journalism Home Economics Bus. Admin. 
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Katherine Smyth Robert Speers Norman Stanfield Mittchell States Malcolm Steck Ph illip Steck 
Martinez lompoc Whittier los Altos Son luis Obispo Son luis Obispo 
English Engl ish Tech . Arts Bus. Admin. Tech. Arts Tech . Arts 
Phoebe Stevenson Hazel Stewart David Stickler Rachel Stillman Toni St. Onge John Strachan 
Menlo Pork Atascadero Arroyo Grande los Angeles Gardena lafayette 
Home Economics English Bus. Admin. P.E. Journalism Bus. Admin . 
Ela ine Sullivan Patrick Sullivan Paul Sullivan James Sumrall Bart Tamblyn 
Palo Alto Arroyo Grande Santo Monico Oakland los Angeles 




Gilbert Tonji louis Tedesco Joan Thoburn Harold S. Thomas Douglas Thomsen Theodore Thomsen 
Cressey Shell Beach Son luis Obispo Canoga Park Glendale La Canada 
Tech. Arts Tech. Arts Home Economics Printing Bus. Admin. Bus. Admin. 
86 
Deanna Tomasini June Trask Richard Tronvig Wallace Tucker Rosemary Turk Jock W. Turner 
Atascadero King City Riverside Los Altos Happy Camp Canoga Pork 
Home Economics English Bus . Adm in. Bus. Admin . English Printing 
Gory A. Twitchell Harry Tyler Mary Ann Utick Richard Von Sickel 
Arleta Pasadena Westminster Santo Mar io 
Printing Eng . Tech. Arts Bus. Admin. Bus. Admin. 
Nancy J . Vinoll 
Delano 
Home Economics 




Son Luis Obispo 
Bus. Admin . 








Tech . Arts 
Dorothy Ann Warrick 
Burbank 
Home Economics 















P.E. Bus. Admin . English Pr inting Eng . P.E. Printing Eng . 
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Rosalie White James Wiggins Terry Wigglesworth Gary Wilshire Doreen Williams Nancy R. Williams 
Van Nuys Na·pa Alamo Exeter Huntington Beach San Lu is Ob ispo 
Home Economics Bus . Adm in. P. E. Printing P.E. English 
Frederick G. Wray 





Ann Willson lorelyn Youngdaus Trudi Zeisse 
Martinez Fairfax Suva I 
Home Economics Home Economi cs English 
Douglas Yungling 
Santa Paul a 
Tech . Arts 
"The Boys " in the Music Departmen-t, (Men 's Glee, Collegians, etc.) are known for the ir clever tricks and pranks on H. P. Davidson, Music Depar,tment 
Head. One of their latest was the p lacement of the above sign at the head of Davy 's favorite parking place. Poor Davy is having a rough time expla ining 








How about on A? 
Th is one turns it on! 
Well 1f it doesn ' t give the latest news, what does it give? 
Acting Engineering School Dean , Dr. John Hint. 
Maybe it isn 't plugged in! 

When I turn this knob watch 
those funny l ittle lines on the 
screen . 
Are you really studying! 
Well I had KSLY just a minute ago! 
96 
If you ask us real nice, we ' ll let you play w ith the 
switches, too! 
What are those freshman Architects build ing now?! 
Archy-land? 
He 's in there somewhere! 




How's YOUR epicondy le-femur doing? 
MARS 
W6BHZ Affilliated­Hom it up Fellos. 
P I 
. ,.]~t~~<·b 8"MJI]S D ..-i-~_jlll fl_51'1 ;;'=': !:~~~-~ KJ6BM ll\SU 
AL6NDO 
Every Architect needs a pretty girl an his wall. 
"This one didn't use Platfarmate! " 
100 
This manual def ines electr icity as 
But operator I lost my d ime! 
" I wish th is . . . windshield wouldn "t fog up! " 
Lila L. Andersen Sten 0 . Akerlund Ricardo ·Alvarez Rodney 5. Baishiki Clarence Ballentine David G. Borneby 
San luis Obispo San luis Obispo Long Beach Santo Cruz Santa Margari ta Nevada 
Architecture Mechanica l Engineering Architecture Electrical Engineering Electrical Eng ineeri ng Mechan ica l Eng ineering 
ltzehak R. Borpal 
Israel 
Elect r ical Eng ineering 
Ned V. Bearden, Jr . 
las Vegas, Nev. 
Air Cond . and Refrig. 
Henry F. Behrendt 
Cincinnati 
Architectural Eng ineering 
Brent R. Bell 
Woodland Hills 
Electronic Eng ineering 
Charles Beller 
Glendale 
El ectronic Eng ineeri ng 












Robert J . Benche 
l os Angeles 
Mechanical Eng inee ring 
Gory D. Bentson 
San Rafael 




Harinder 5. Bhatia 
New Delhi, India 
Electronic Eng ineering 
John M. Bianchi , Jr. 
Son- Bruno 
Arch . 
Gory D. Binger 
l a Mesa 
Arch. 






Steven Black Michael Blazek Robert A. Booth Ken Bowman Robert C. Brodine Barbara D. Brown 








San luis Obispo 
Electron ic Enginee r ing 
Son lu is Obispo 
Electr ica l Engineering 
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Dan J. Brown Michael l . Brown Robert V. Browning George C. Bruce II Russell Burell Rodney J. Burrill 
Polo Alto San Luis Obispo Shell Beach San Luis Ob ispo Woodland Hill s Richland, Wash. 
Industrial Eng ineering Arch. Architectural Engineering Electron ic Engineering Mech . Eng. Mech. Eng . 
Dale L. Cohoon 
San Luis Obispo 
Electron ic Engineering 
Roy Challberg 
Oakland 
'Mech. Eng . 
Thomas Chandler 
Son Bernardino 
A ir Conditioning 
Jim Cain 
Watsonvi lle 
Mech . Eng . 
Carlos Cham 
Panama 
Electrical Eng ineering 
Peniomin Chavdarian 
Lebanon 
Electrical Eng ineering 
Bruce E. Campbell 





Houston D. Chen 
Ch ino 















Moth . & Aero . 
John C. Carriger 
Healdsburg 
Aid Conditioning 
Robert l . Canten 
San lu is Obispo 
Mech. Eng . 
Vasco F. Costa, Jr. 
San l uis Obispo 
Mech . Eng. 
Bruce Cruikshank James R. Crumpley James R. Curtis Richard E. Davis Wieland Dea Michael F. Delfino 
McArthur Bakersfield Oakland Morro Bay Son Francisco Bakersfield 


















Mike Elliott Michael Emch Frank Eperjesi 
Son lu is Ob ispo Saratoga Elect ron ic Eng . 
Aero. Mechanical Eng . Glendale 
James Ericson 
Son lu is Obispo 
Electronic Eng. 
Ronald P. Fawcett 
Colfax 
Mechanical Eng . 
Ramon Fernandez: 
Rep . of Panama 
Arch. 
Barry Fitzgerald Jame~ Floor Robert Forenza Gary Fritsh Walter M. Fritz Romer A. Fuenmayor 
Shell Beach Son lu is Obispo Whittier Santo Rosa Auberry Venezuela 
Electr ical Eng . Arch. · Aero. Electrical Eng . Aero. Electr ical Eng . 
lorry R. Fulkerson Jerry R. Gabriel Robert Garing Harold R. Gibson Donald Gluyas Alvin Goldberg 
los Vegas, Nev. Napa So n luis Obispo Sacramento Taft Son lu is Obispo 
Mech . Eng. Arch. Mech. Eng . Ind. Eng. Mech . Eng . Arch . 
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S. E. Goodell 
Laguna Beech 
Mech . Eng . 
Kenneth G . Heath 
Son Luis Obispo 
Indus tr ial Eng . 
Thomas W. Goodell 
Greenbrae 
Mech . Eng . 
Michael I. Grove 





Tom F. Held 
South Gate 
Arch . Eng . 
Alex P. GooseH 
San Franci sco 
Air Cond itioning 
Gregorio 5. Guerrero 
Napa 
Mech . Eng . 
Allan C. Hughes 
Son Mateo 
Electronic Eng . 
Charles A Henderson 
Son Diego 
Arch . 
John H. Gassner 
Vandenberg 
El ec tron ic Eng . 
Marinos Hoftopulos 
Konot i n i, Greece 
Aero . 
Raymond N. Hilken 
Son Mateo 
Arch . 
Dudley J . Gray 
Sa n l u is Obispo 






A i r Cond i t ioning 
Morvin Griff ing 
M onterey Park 
Electrical Eng . 
Robert W. Harwell 
Fresno 
El ectron ic Eng. 
Anthony A. Gross 
Richmond 
Arch . 
Van K. Hawkins 
Arcad ia 
Mech . Eng . 
James A. Hisotomi 
los Angeles 
Arch . 
Ed Hoit James C. Holcombe Curtis N . Holder Fredrick E. Hollis Ben . B. Hood John Howard 
La Crescenta Fu llerton La Jo lla San Gabr iel Pasadena lindsay 
Arch . Electrica l Eng . Arch. Arch. Weld ing Elect ronic Eng . 
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William J. Hughes, Jr . Jonathan Hull Dole l . Hunter Richard M. Irvine John H. Jacobson Steve John 
Sacramento Redwood City San lu is Obispo Concord Polo Alto Santo Ana 
Arch . Electron ic Eng . Arch . Eng. Weld ing and Metallurgy Electronic Eng . Mech . Eng . 
Anthony Jason Bernard Jensen Stanley M. Jessen, Jr. Victor Jennings Bruce Johnson 
Los Angeles Santa Rosa Redwood City Palm Deser t Sunnyvale 
Mech. Eng . Electronic Eng . Aero and Moth. Industria l Eng. Electronic Eng . 





Arch. Eng . 
Theodore Kan Kholed A. Kassem M ichael H. Kawachi Robert G. Keeline Karl W. Kalthoff 
San Francisco Syria Pahala , Hawa i i San luis Obispo San Carlos 
Arch. Moth Mec h. Eng. Arch. Mech. Eng . 
Russell H. Jones 
San Francisco 
Welding and Metallurgy 
Charles Jordan James E. Kohl Shalom Kelner lroj G. Kholkhali Frederic A. King John Kleinhammer 
North Hollywood Cupert ino Haifa Israel Tabr iz, I ron M ountain View Morro Bay 
Mech . Eng. Air Cond itioning Arch. Arch . Eng . Electronic Eng . Industrial Eng . 
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leRoy W. Labrie 
lincoln 
Arch 
Robert R. Leite 
Son Francisco 




Kenneth H. Macintyre 
San luis Obispo 
Arch 
Erick Lorson 
So que l 
Arch 
William E. Lemen 
Redondo Beach 
Electr ical Eng. 
Stephen G. lombard 
Redding 
Aero 
Malcolm A. Mocondray 
San Anselmo 
Mech . Eng . 
Richard lowhern 
Pa lo Alto 
Elect rical Eng. 
Mike. A . lescisin 
Auburn 
Ind . Eng . 
Bruce Madsen 
Fresno 
Ind . Eng. 
John K. lawson 
Stud io City 
Mech . Eng . 
John leslie 
San lu is Ob ispo 
Aero 





Mech . Eng . 
Robert Lindeman 
Winters 
Welding and Metal 
Glenn Montoani 
Half Moan Bay 
Arch 
Robert lee 
Ma rt inez 
Elect ron ic Eng . 
A. W. Lingner 
North Bellmary, N .Y. 




P. D. Mormie John Marples Bill Marsolek Kenneth N. Mayo William C. McDaniel David C. lucas 
Woodland Hills La Canada Nipomo Son lu is Obispo Son luis Obispo Byron 
Electronic Eng . Mech. En~ . Mech. Eng . Air Cond . Mech. Eng. Mech. Eng. 
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Donald E. McMullen Wallis V. McPherson Salvador Melendez Martin Meier Hugh Milburn Robert Mills 
She ll Beach Mono Lake Santa Barbaro Arcadia San Lu is Ob ispo l os Angeles 
Mech. Eng . Electronic Engineering Arch. Industr ial Eng. Mech. Eng. Arch. 
Walden Moll Robert Morris Carl Mythen Roger Nafz iger 
Stockton Sacramento Pt. Richmond San l uis Obis po 
Arch. Arch . Arch. Mech. Eng . 
R. I. Nanda 
Bassi, Indio 
Indus. Eng . 
Samuel Nay James Nelson Rawn Nelson Bijan Niroomand Edwin Northup
Glendale Wood land Hills Palos Verdes I ran Stockton 
Mech. Eng. Mech. Eng. Arch. Engineering Mech. Eng . Elect rica l Eng . 
Basil Minnich 











Ronald Oftebro Alan Okazaki Richard Ok imoto Anthony Oliver Bryce Orcutt John Owens 
Salina s Ladi Midway Ci ty Orange Santa Rosa San ta Barba ra 
Mech. Eng. Aero Arch. Elect r ical Eng. Arch. Electronic Eng. 
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Manhari Patel John R. Pangrazio Robert Park Donald Pease Ronald Perc larry Peterson 
Tanzan ia Orange Son Luis Obispo Sepulveda Pittsburg Nope

























Abdul Salim Qureshi 
Karachi , Pakistan 
Air Condition ing 
Habib Rojaboli 
Pakistan 
Air Condit ioning 
Fereydoon Rossuli 
Iron 
Electrica l Eng . 
Fred Reich 
Sherman Oaks 
Mech. Eng . 
William Rempel 
Pa sadena 
Electronic Eng . 
Gerold Reid 
Visalia 
Elect ronic Eng . 
Stanley Riffle , Jr . 
Son to Barba ra 
Arch. 
Pablo Rivas Majid Rizvi Melvin Rogers Richard Ronnow Thomas Roth Gary Russell 
Colombia Karachi San Lu is Obispo Walnut Creek Sherman Oaks La ncaster 
Industrial Eng . Air Condition ing Aero A ir Cond itioning Arch. Mech. Eng. 
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David Schaar Clifford Schier Louis Schbetxer James Schmida Diane Schmidt Dean Scott 
Belmont Son Diego Santa Ana Glendale San luis Obispo Oakland 
Mech . Eng . Arch. Air Conditioning Arch. Journa lism Mech . Eng. 
Roger Scott William Seaward 
Sacramento Bakersf ield 
Arch. Mech. Eng. 
Robert Seibly 
Bakersfield 
Electr ical Eng. 
Dick Shahinian 







Mech . Eng . 
Shahrian Sheikholeslami Szeling Shing 
Iran Hong Kong 
A i r Condi t ioning Electronic Eng. 
Lorry Si limon Avtar Singh Ron Simms Robert Slack Steven Smith Sotish Somani 
Modesto Punjab , Ind io Sacra·mento Santa Barba ro Novato Ind ia 
Arch. Mech . Eng . Industr ia l Eng . Arch . Arch . Eng. Mech. Eng . 
Porviz Soroudi Elbert Speidel Michael Springer Gerold Stater Phil Stelling George Stewart 
San l uis Obispo los Osos San Francisco Uki a h San Mateo Santa Ana 
Electrical Eng. Electron ic Eng. Electrical Eng. A i r Condi tioning Air Conditioning El ectronic Eng . 
J10 























Electronic Eng . 
Terry Weymouth 
Fresno 
A ir Cond iti oning 
M. 5. Teja 
Punjab, India 





















A i r Conditioning 
Gary Whitney 
Son luis Obispo 
Mech. Eng. 
Alfred Willard, Jr. Robert Williamson John Willson John Wilson lee Woods Rodney Woods 
Crestline l afayette Mart inez Pittsburgh, Penn. Wolnut Creek San l uis Obispo
Arch. Mech . Eng . Aero Electronic Eng. Arch. Electronic Eng. 
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Allan Wyckoff Abdulilah Yahya Kester Ying ltz:hok Zaharoni Ronald Redo Charles Campbell 
Citrus Heights I raq Hong Kong Is rae l Haywa rd Son l ui s Ob ispo 
Mech. Eng. Ai r Conditioning Mech. Eng. A i r Cond i t ion ing Mech. Eng . Electronic Eng. 
Pottery Sa le 
Architecture's 
Patio 
Gunnite Hide-away 112 
WORK 
" If only I hod done this lost night!" 
The Air Conditioning, Heating, end Refrigeration Labs. 
'\ 
Looking north toward the Electronics Buildings. 







Dean of Applied Sciences 
Smallest of the four schools on campus is that of 
Applied Sciences with an enrollment of 1336. Encom­
passed in the division are these departments: Biological 
Sciences, Physical Sciences, Social Sciences, Mathematics, 
Military Sciences, and Library. 
The following pages offer only a mere glance at the 
Applied Sciences Division. Behind the bottles and other 
apparatus, lie hours of paper work and study which are 








A Few Drops of This and a Few Drops of That • • • 
120 
"' 
The well equipped 
chemistry labs provide 
students with an excel­
lent opportunity to fur­








"Give me the room whose every nook 








The ROTC has 773 students enrolled in its pro­
gram this year. This is the largest enrollment 
ROTC has experienced and is a 26 per cent in ­
crease over last year 's enrollment. With more 
than 14 per cent of the male student body en ­
rolled in ROTC, Cal Poly has one of the largest 
per capita programs in the nation. 
125 
Map instruction from a Ca l Pol y Cadet. 
Cleaning and servicing of the weapon is an inte­





Sergeant Crawford and aid take a brea k from o busy schedu le . 
Lt. Col. Saxby confers w ith his staff. 
ATTENTION! !!!!! 
127 
Cal Poly Kaydettes rehearse far an important performance. 
• 
ROTC Calor Guard brings dignity to the day. 
128 
A Polished Performance! 
"Where did yo get those shoes . 
" Hey you in the green uniform! " 
L_ 
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Denny R. Adams 
Coalinga 
Soc. Sci. 
Rowland W. Anderson 
Santa Maria 




Richard L. Adams 





Frank C. Baker 
Kir19 City 
Math 
D. R. Thompson 














Chris M . Anderson 
Atherton 
Bio. Sci. 
Carol l . Benner 
Pacific Palisades 
Soc. Sci 









Nancy K. Benson 
Bakersfield 
Soc. Sci . 
leone Buesing 
Newha ll 
Soc. Sci . 












Noel A. lurkley Dav id Bybee Jane Campbell linda C. Carlson Rolph Chose Thomas F. Chase San l uis Obispo Redwood City Exeter Santa Ba rbara Oakland Santa BarbaraSoc . Sci. Math Math Sac. Sci. Moth and Physics Moth 
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Fong Chiam Cheng Wendy l . Chesney Stanley E. Clason Barbara Clemo Robert l. Cloke James Cochran 
Singapore Glendale Newport News, Virgin·i o Hermosa Beach San Jose Torrance 
Bio Chemistry Soc. Sci. Chemistry Soc. Sci. Phys ics & Electro nic Eng. Soc. Sci . 
James A. Coffman 
Compton 










Wayne R. Davis 
San Francisco 
Bio. Sci. 
















V isal ia 
Soc. Sc i. 










Santa Barbara l os Altos Santa Cruz San lu is Obispo King City 
Jean Ann Forth Thomas D. Gaffney John R. Garoutte Meredith J . Gatzman William R. Goenne 
long Beach 
Soc. Sci . Moth & Aero Physics Moth Bio . Sci . Soc. Sci . 
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Michael Gorby Sheila S. Gonard Suzanne Gray Carol Grenning Pavinder S. Grewal leslie Hackel 
los Angeles Danv ille Downey Bakersf ield Son luis Obispo V entu ra 
Bio . Sci. Soc. Sci . Soc . Sci . Soc . Sci . Moth Soc. Sci. 
Pamela Hansen Ann HatoH linda Hays Ann Hensley Patricia L. Hawes 
Pasadena Piedmont Ventura Stockton­ El Monte 
Moth Soc. Sci . Soc . Sci Soc. Sci. Moth 
Gary Harmon 








Leonard C. Hudson 
San luis Obispo 




William N. James 
Santo Barbaro 
Moth 
James L. Johnson 
Polo Al to 
Moth 
William G. Johnson 
Paso Robles 
Soc. Sci . 
Ronald E. Hoeppel 
Son luis Obispo 
Soc. Sci. 
Karen Joseph 
Po lo Al to 
Soc . Sci. 
Earl Kupferman Rudolph A. Khan Joy Kitzler Thomas M. Jones Reinhold F. Klein Barbaro Knowles 
Newport Beach Guyana , S.A. los Angeles San Luis Obispo los Angeles Santo Barba ra 
Moth Bio Sci. Bio . Sci. Soc. Sci . Soc. Sci. Soc. Sci. 
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Sa nto Margarita 
Sac . Sci. 
Dale T. Krieger 







Bio Sci . 
John H. loe 
Fil lmore 
Math 
Wesl ey A. leightnor 
San lu is Obispo 
Bio Sci. 
Robert R. La Bello 
Grass Valley 
Bio Sci . 
Judith L. Lewis 
So. Son Francisco 
Soc . Sci 
lllchard lindquist 






Sar> lu is Obispo 




Kenneth lowe Kenneth Linhares Wi IIiam II . Livesay Stuart long Fred lopez 
lompoc Chowchilla No. Ho llywood los Angeles Lompoc 




R. lamont Odell 
Pa lmdale 
Bio Sci . 
Victoria lucas 
lafayette 
Soc . Sci . 
Walter Lunsford Marlene Marvel Nancy Mathews Jeff C. Maxwell Charles A. McMeans Barbara McClintock 
San lu is Obispo Sunland San Gabriel San Lu is Ob ispo Alamo Palo Alto 
Sac. Sci. Sac. Sci. Sac. Sci. Sac. Sci. Math Soc . Sci . 
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John I. McConnell Patricia A. Mead Mike Meadows Ronald C. Molia Shirley Thomas Gary L. Mickle 
Cayucos Santo Maria Colton Ridgecrest Ventura Los Osos 
Math Soc. Sci . Soc . Sci. Physics Soc. Sci. Math 
Wayne A. Morse 
Shasfa 
Math 
lvalyn Ann Mlllor Cathleen Milligan Sandra l . Moore Catherine Morris Gail E. Norfolk 
Whittier San Luis Obispo Santa Mario Eureka Palo Alta 
Math Soc. Sci. Soc. Sci . Bio. Sci. Math 
John I. North 
St. Luis, Mo . 
Math 
David G. Millon 
Mission Hills 
Soc. Sci . 
Chari on.. Nye 
San luis Obispo 
Bio. Sci. 
Walter Oishi Robert J . Olson lobort L. Patrold Michael Paul 
Richmond San lu is Obispo Upland San Luis Obispo 
Bio. Sci. Soc. Sci. Math Math 




San Luis Obispo 
Soc. Sci . 
Sharon M. Pattenon Kay Pearce Joyce S. Pedenon Pari Pirbastami Steve Plath John Punches Arroyt:J Grande Pasadena San Lu is Obispo Iron-Tehran Kansas City San Luis ObispoBio. Sci. Soc. Sci. Soc. Sci. Soc. Sci . Math Math 
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William Punches 
San luis Obispo 
Math 
Charles M. Sarra 
Thompsonvi lle 
Math 
David R. Sandberg 
l afayette 
Math 
Paul R. Scanlon 







Soc . Sci. 
Carol Solomon 
Modesto 




Diane C. Pearl 
Arroyo Grande 
Soc. Sci. 








Soc. Sci . 
Jacqueline Smith 
Hollywood 
Soc . Sci. 
Manuel J . Rose 
Son Luis Obispo 
Soc. Sci. 
Karen Sm ith 
Pa lo Alto 
Bio . Sci . 
Zvi J. Ro senb loom 
Tel-Aviv Israe l 
Math 
Bernard A. Smi th 
Campbell 
Bio Sci. 
Rose Marie Stevens Karol Stolley Charlotte Stone Willi s T. Stratton 
Ho l li ster 
Ma th 
Sa n l uis Obispo 
Soc . Sci. 
Arroyo Grande 
Soc. Sci. 
Pa so Robles 
Soc . Sci. 
Michael Y. Sullivan John Tennyson Michael H. Todd Robert R. Treanor Harvie Twisselman Patricia Vaughan 
Santo Barbaro La Crescenta lodi Sa n l uis Obispo Gonza les l ompoc 








John G. Wegner 
lompoc 
Soc . Sci . 
Nancy Whlppo 
Paci fic Palisades 
Soc. Sci. 
William C. Walla<o 
Richmond 
Sac . Sci. 
Robert W. White 
Sim i Valley 
Bio . Sci. 
Anne Walker 
San luis Obispo 
Soc. Sci. 
Sandra White 
San lu is Ob ispo 
Bio. Sci. 
Dan Winterbum Jonn Wright 
Redwood City Shell Beach 
Math Soc . Sci. 
Cheryl Y. Walker 
Sal inas 
Soc. Sci . 
Sharon G. Whitney 
San luis Obis pa 
Sac . Sci. 
Willard D. Gerry 
Camarillo 
Bio Sci . 
linda Wolfe 
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Varsity Football 
Left to right, front row, Chose Gregory, Dove Rench, Bill Bentley, John Lauer, Tom Everest, Lorry McCurry , Ron Stutzman, Charles Ratley, Marvin Paolini, 
Joe Hernandes; Second Row, Jim Fogarty, student ass.istant; Mike Ratto, Lew is Sewell , Jeff Corlovsky, Roger Blehm, Jon Sunderland, Ken Dolton, Chuck 
Mer ino, Jon Sacchetti, Shayne Wallace, Rich Colombo, John Durant, Greg Barnet, Tom Reid , Art Rowley , student manager; Third Row, Sheldon· Harden , 
head coach; Tom Lee, defens ive backfield coach; AI Coelho, William Blount, Richard Christie, Tim Brandon, Bill Zollner, Steve Arnold, Dole Creighton , 
Charles Javens, Jack Wool , Larry Nolan , Jim Montano, Brian Moriarty, Rage r Ficek, Ed Swartz , freshman coach; Joe Lee, assistant trainer; Fourth Row, 
Vic Buccola, line coach; Don Svercheck, Steve Hazzard , Pete Lemon, Mike Forster, Dove Edmendson , Louie Esparza , Robert Johnson, Richard Terrell , Frank 
Bentz, Doug Parks, Mike Meadows, Chuck Usher, Bill Schwerm, Ernie Zompese, offensive backfield coach. 
VARSITY SCOREBOARD 
CP OPP 
0 San Francisco St. 38 
22 Linfield College 12 
13 San Diego State 14 
21 Cal Western 3 
7 Fresno State 14 
28 San Fernando Valley 22 
0 Long Beach State 32 
14 LA State 10 
34 U of Santa Clara 32 
14 UC Santa Barbara 10 
140 
Center Dove Edmondson discusses UCSB victory with Graduate Manager 
Bob Spink. 
After opening the season w ith a 38-0 set­
back to San Francisco State, the Mustangs 
turned in their finest season since 1959, 
finishing the year with a 6-4 record. 
Cal Poly surprised a lot of people w ith its 
22-0 shellacking of top rated Linfield and 
nearly upset No. 2 rated San Diego State in 
a 14-13 thriller. 
Against Cal Western , halfback Rich Terrell 
broke into the lineup for the first time and 
from then on became the Mustangs ' leading 
rusher. Co I Poly defeated Co I Western , 21-3 . 
Fresno State managed to keep its winning 
streak rolling with a 14-7 win at Ratcliff 
Stadium . 
With nearly 5,500 Homecoming fans looking 
on, the Mustangs defeated Valley State, 28­
22, but not until the Matadors .had a scoring 
drive going down to the Mustang 15 yard 
stripe as the gun sounded. 
After dropping a 32-0 decision to Cal State 
Long Beach, Cal Poly wrapped up the year 
w ith three consecutive victories over Co I 
State LA, 14-10, Santa Clara, 34-32, and 
UCSB, 14-1 0 . 
Little All Coast defensive end Bill Schwerm grabs Santo Cla ro quarterback. 
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Fullback Steve Arnold squirts for an extra yard against San Francisco State. 
Halfback Chuck Merino latched onto 16 
High kneed Rich ·Terrell on his way to a TD. 
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Pete Lemon 171) end Doug Parks 160) defense against Valley State 
Arnold runs for a big gain . He totaled 339 yards rushing th is season . 
passes for 321 yards . 
Speedster Cecil Turner romps against UCSB 
143 
Lead ing rusher Terrell follows block bv Bentley for lo11g gain against Santa Clara . 
Defens ive stalwart Dave Edmondson (55) and Parks (60) stop UCSB rusher. 
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Ken Dalton (2-2) and Jack Wool ( 11) set sights an UCSB runner 
Dr. Art James-the players· best 
fr iend. 
Rich Terrell becomes a tiger. 
Jumping high in the air for this one, Cecil Turner grabbed off 16 aerials for 366 
yards this season. 
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Cal State LA plugs up hale far no gain. 
Merino (40) and Schwerm (83) hamper 
Terrell took opponents one at a time. Here Valley State 's Bruce Lemmerman tries Ia tie down the 
Mustang speedster. 
146 
Quarterback Jon Sunderland gallops 
- - - - - - - ---
----------------------------------------
Santo Claro 's progress. 
Merino stops Santo Claro receiver short of goal. In the background is the new Mustang Stad ium Memor ia l Scoreboard. 
for 
Kicking specialist Lorry McCurry established a new school record with 19 , wiping out the old standard 
set in 1949 by Vern Beberes. 
a gain . 
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Winning Spirit 
Bottom Row, left to right; George Conger, Vic Johnson, Sylvia Vallely , Dennis Jenn ings , Gory Connolly , Jane Haddock, Tom Paddock, and Gerry Laurie. 
Top Row, left to right; Mary Jo Devon , Joy Pruitt, and Susie Edsall. 










Front row, left to right; Morrie We isdart, Bob Buckley, Don Groshart , Steve Cassaro , Ron Brutz , Mike Modugno, Dan Defaraga, Coach Ed Swartz, Dave 
DeFaraga, Denn is Milburn , Tim Rees, Rod Cardella , Keith Farris, and Trainer Joe lee. Second row, Walley Ernsdorf, Mike Corcoran, Jim Hopper, Tom 
Cla rk , John Chaffin , Roger Ralston , Asst . Coach; Dick Fenske , Asst. Coach; Pat Beasley, Asst. Coach; Fred Strasburg , Asst. Coach; Dick Barrett, Brion Warf, 
Glenn Oschner, Dave Osburn , and Pete Vandeneynde . Tap row, Richard Dickson , Bill Sutherland, Frank Nichols , Tom Chapman, George Hurley, Todd 
Morgan , Edward Usher, Michael Figoni , Mike Phillips , Steve lovelace , Ron Cook, and Don MacDonald. 
Time of great decisions, what to do next! 
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Coach Ed Swartz 's Colts had a rough 
time this season, winning only one 
game which came against rival Fresno 
State, 40-6. 
Injuries plagued the Colts ' starting line­
up most of the season . 
Halfback Rod Cardella was inspiration­
al in the Fresno win, scoring three TO 's. 
He ran for 3 and 1 yard jaunts and 
caught a 33 yard aerial from Pete 
Vandeneynde. 
"" Everyone aut for a pass! " QB Pete Vandeneynde is ready. 
The Pepsi Generation 
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Coach Swartz sends Dick Barrett (20) into game as Rod Cardella 
(23) waits his turn . 
----------
Cross Country 
Front row, left to right; C. T. Shirah, Jim Nix, AI Nerrell , Terry Record , end Ken Baker. Back Row , left to r ight; Jeff 
James, Ron Higgins, Bob Wharton, Brian Waterbu ry, Pau l Cross, Ba rry DeGroot, Jim Arriagia , Denn is Lyons, Ron Rode· 
man, and Steve Babcock. 
Cal Poly got off to a bad start this year 
w ith three of the top f ive men out w ith 
injuries. 
One br ight spot for the Mustangs was 
the record shatter ing performance of 
Terry Record who raced the 4.4 m i le 
campus course in 21 .04, breaking the 
old mark set by Bryon Lowry of San Jose 
State of 21 :23. 
Coach Dick Purcel l's harriers f inished a 
d isappointi ng sixth place in the Cal i ­
forn ia Collegiate Athletic Association 
finals and 69th in the NCAA District 
Eight championships . 
Terry Record sets a record. 
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Coach Dick Anderson's poloists had a 
frustrating season, finishing the regular 
CCAA schedule in fourth place. The Mus­
tangs' successes were due to forward 
Tom Ruggles, Don Fishback and AI 
Evarts . The strong play of Pete Scaroni 




Goalie Chr is Sm ith defends aga inst opponent's scoring attempts. 
Front row, left to right: Rick Roy, Don Fishback, Rick Nelson, Jim Black, Paul Ghere , and Dave Meurer . Second row: Jim Lindgren , Tim 




Front row, left to right : Head Coach Stu Chestnut, Don Stevenson, Mike Marostica , Frank Savage, Allen Spencer, Bill Garrison , Dwayne Head, Asst. Coach. 
Second row: Bob Everett, Les Rogers , Jim Nash, Lynn York, Ed Fair, Craig Pedego, John Russell, John Hindenach, Mike LaRoche, Barry Prince. 
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Deadeye Mike LaRoche tips in rebound. 
Lynn York reaches high for jump ball as Dan Stevenson strains to get 








UC Santa Barbara 
U of Nevada 
Valley State 
Cal State LA 
SD State 
Cal State LB 
Pasadena College 
Cal State Hayward 
San Francisco St. 
Westmont 
Fresno State 
Cal State Fullerton 
Valley State 
Cal State LA 
Westmont 
SD State 
Cal State LB 
Fresno State 
Ca I State Fullerton 
The outreached hands of Mike LaRoche odd two more . 
Guard Don Stevenson fl ies through the air against Volley State. 
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Center lynn York tips ball to LaRoche. 
Mike Marastica outreaches the hand of a Nevada 's forward . 
Defense ballet by Craig Pedego. 
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John Hindenoch tips in two points. 
Leading scorer Mike LaRoche fights for rebound against Pasadena. 
Reody for action . .. "Conference huddle ." 
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Frosh Basketball 
L to R, Front Row: Joel Black, Ernie Taylor, Barry Crandall , AI Crisp. Second Row: Jim Strasburg , Sam 
Thayer, Dan Welden, Ken Buickerood. 
Schedule 
UCSB Coalinga J .C. 
Stoa Insurance 
San Fernando Valley 






Cal State Fullerton 
Valley State 





Sam Thayer pours in twa more against Varsity . 159 
National Champs 
The signs of v ictory ... . 
Kl ine wins it for Col Poly 
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Roll Again 
Heavyweight Tam Kline prepares for a cradle against Oregon State. 
Sophomore Rick Arnold ties up an arm en route to a pin . Arnold won the 
Junior College tournament title at 160 pounds. 




Jesse Flor es 130 
Tom Kline, Hwt. 
"
,....._ 
John Woods 177 
Dennis Downing 160 
I 
Alley oop! John Woods fl ips a n Oregon ma n. 
SCOREBOARD 
CP OPP 
36 UC Santa Barbara 3 
19 Colorado St. 12 
28 U. of O regon 3 
18 UCLA 15 
11 Portland St. 21 
22 Stanford 10 
34 Cal State LA 3 
45 Valley State 0 
San Diego St. 
Fresno St. 
U. of Cal 
West. Washington 
Cal State LB 
Oregon St. 
San Jose St. 
Cal Poly opened the year on a suc­
cessful note, stomping UC Santa Barbara 
33-3 . After that, the Mustangs won the 
Northern California Invitational and 
placed second at the Univers ity of 
Arizona tourney. 
Standouts for the Mustangs were 123 
pound John Yasuda, transfer student 
from Diablo Valley; Kent Wyatt from 
El Camino College; and team captain 
John Miller at 152. 
The Mustangs had three consecutive 
wins before Portland State, the nation 's 
No. 1 college team, whipped Coach 
Vaughn Hitchcock 's matmen 21-11 . 
Pretze l-bender. 
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A sport for allVolley Ball 
seasons and 






A spread formation 
One fourth of a half-Nelson 




" Let's see now, wh ich arm is mine?" 






" It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, 
it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of foolishness , 
it was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch of incredu­
lity, it was the season of Light, it was the season of 
Darkness , it was the spring of hope, it was the winter of 
despa ir, we had everything before us, we had nothing 
before us ." 
-A Tale of Two Cities, Charles Dickens 

It All Begins Here 
Date Book . . . 
The Time Tunnel ... 
··ws in here somewhere .. . " 
" 59090? Try 37246 ... " 
172 
Pari -mutuel , anyane? 
The numbers game - - ­
The Lineup . .. 
The Warden ... 
"Convince me, man!" 
The payoff 
53000-53089 53090 ~ 54054 
HE
---­MUSIC 
Sorry obout thot 
175 
_ _ _____________________ 
Wow Week 
WOW Week is Poly 's week of 
welcome for incoming students, 
held at the beginning of fall 
quarter. Activities take place 
both on campus and at camps 
in the Cambria Pines. Freshmen 
and transfer students Iearn 
about the college through tours 
of the campus, registration pro­
cedures, and a climb to the " P. " 
__j 
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. . . From over the hill 













Homecoming Queen of 1988 
Heather McPherson 
186 
Princesses Jody Breen and Kim Walker 





Way Way Way Out There 
Stinging points as sharp as a needle 
into our materialistic society, Edwin 
Schoels' biting comedy was presented on 
campus in November by the English De­
partment's dramatists. 
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On Dec. 2-3 the College 
U n i o n Drama Committee 
staged a production of " The 
World of Ray Bradbury" as 
an experimental type of 
t heatre. The production used 
little staging, relying for its 
strength on B r a d b u r y ' s 
words ... 






On February 17 and 18, the C. U. Drama 
Committee presented Frederico Garcia Lorca 's, 
"The House of Bernardo Alba. " 
It is the story of a tyrannical widow who 
wants to lock up her five eligible daughters for 
an eight year mourning period . 
The cast performed with delicacy in portray­
ing the difficult parts , and the makeup and 
scenes and sets were further evidence of Cal 
Poly ' s rise in good drama. 
The 
George Bernard Shaw's Devil 's 
Disciple was the English Depart­
ment's second dramatic presen ­
tation of the year. Staged March 
2, 3, and 4 , the play tells of a 







A small flower from Nippon 
Children of the World 
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Africian Students ' Association 

People To People 
COFFEE HOUR PROGRAM 
Iranian Students Club 
ESPANA 
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE COFFEE HOUR 
Front Row: Ali Vahedi , Mohammad Nematzadeh, N ikta , 
Daryoush Yerushalmi , Back Row: Kamran Nejati, Heshmatollah 
Farshid, Hosse in Safari, Karimi, lraj Khalkhali, Mosa Malek­
salehi, Monsour Nassiripour, Ali Taheri , Ebrahim Tawakol , 









Po I y 
Candid Camera Page 
The " Poly Goats" 4 -Wheei -Drive 
Club prov ided transporta t ion for a 
College Union out ing through 1600 
m iles of rugged Baja Cal iforn ia lost 
Chr istmas . Here they pause for a 
few minutes among the g iant cacti 
in the centra l port o f Ba ja . 
Happy Col Poly Water Sk i Club members 
gather for EL RODEO'S camera after a 
plann ing sess ion for another fabulous 
ski trip . 
Divers of the Cal Poly Skin Diving Club prepare to leave on on exploration of the waters surround ing one of the California channel islands. 
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Poly Dolly entertains 
Santa and Majors & 
Minors! 
206 
Poly wheels: Vehicles, that is! 
" Debt Valley Days " 
now showing at your 
State College theater . 
Campus Life 
Great Moments in Medicine! 
Gone- Gone- Girls! 
Members of PALS, newly organized service group, work with culturally 
deprived children 
POLY 
Photo by J im Vestal , Telegraph Tribune 
ROYALTY 





in the 1987 
El Rodeo 
Spring Supplement 
Available in June 
Free 
to El Rodeo 
buyers 
Te legrom·Tri bune Photo 
by J im Vesta l 
Opposite Page left to right, Queen Tee Carter, Princesses Marilyn Kidder, Noncy Liggett, Linda 
Dulc, Rosemary Turk . 209 
The Harlem Globetrotters 








































































Edelman, Judith Ketcham, Kay 
Fitzhugh, Joy Lague, Elizabeth 
Harshbarger, Ann Ludwick, Sharon 
Hartzell, Louise Malone, Sharon 
Hegedus, Linda Marzues, Ramona 








































































Ainza , Manuel 
Agniniga , Frank 
Ansaki , Rahman 
Boyce, Gerald 
Bur,rill , Rodney 
Canby, Timbthy 
Dern , Richard 
Duncan , David 




Giard ina , Paul 
Jeffrey, Richard 
Jimenez , Ernest 
Lindeman , Robert 
Magyar, Robert 
Manfrina , Merle 
Mayne, Larry 
Momberg , Knute 
Ndako, Aru 
Neubert, Rodney 
Pip itone, Frank 
Rougeot, Chester 
Saunders, Michael 
Sch ildknec+.t, Robert 
Simpson, Bruce 
Spagnola , Cormen 
Welker, Gregory 
York, Roger 
Mr. Robert Bostrom 
Housing Officer 216 
Adams, Timothy 
Anderson , Kenneth 





Dent, Ba r.ry 




Fogl iasso, Robert 
Fowler, Robert 
Groshart, Donald 
Hain , Thomas 
Hall , Herbert 
Hay, Dan·iel 
Hilton , Larry 
Johnson , Michael 
Jones , John 
Kwart, Gary 
Laffr.anchi , Donald 
Laffranchi , Robert 
Lane , Stephen 
Law, Frankl in 
Leichtfuss , Dean 
Leonard , Robert 
Lester, Stanley 
Lum, Larry 
Mertz , William 
Miller, Kenneth 
Polonsky , Barry 
Price , William 
Pyne , John 





Ross , Dian 
Schwartz, Randall 
Smith , Char.les 
Sparks, Will iam 




Takacs , Richard 
Thomas, Stephen 
Treaster, Allen 
Wh ipkey, Frederick 
Wong , Sidney 





Anderson , Craig 
Arkoosh , Ronald 
Atkinson, Ronald 
Bonn ing , Thomas 
Barneby, David 
Bentson , Gory 
Bledsoe, John 
Brown , Phillip 
Calvert, Michael 





Friedrich , Spencer 
Gomes , Frank 
Halkola , Stephen 
Halliday , Garry 
Harwell , Robert 
Henry, James 




Libby , William 
McGuire, Dennis 
Means , William 
Mercu~e , George 
Moore , W. Gleen 
Morris , John 
Morrill , John 
Nakamura , Allan 
Nortor, John 
Nousianen , James 
Okuma , Albert 
Oren , Jay 
Po rry , Stuart 
Patterson, Randy 
Ph illips, Hartly 
Reeves , Glen 
Robin-son , Robert 




Shing , Szekong 
Shing , Sze Ling 
Smith , Gerard 





Wolfe , Dean 
Wong , Patton 
Wurst, James 
Younker, Clarence 
Yung , Douglas 
Palomar Hall 
Ahler, Michael Bauer, Steven Bisazza , Richard Fox, Jay Johnson, Donald Moran, Bruce Spencer, William 
Aoki , Kenneth Bear,d , Robert Boberg , Richard Frank, Stephen Janes, Kermit Ott, Roderick Tokos, Thomas 
Appleblom, Paul Begg , Lester Burton, Thomas Franklin, James Jorgensen , Brian Partridge, Charles Townsend, Robert 
Arata , Gary Benson , John Cadman, Thomas Frei, David Joseph , Alan Pearson, Bruan Tucker, Wallace 
Aspegren, Richard Berryman , Michael Casper, John Gregor,y, Matthew Kraft, Glen Reid, Neil Wallace, Ronald 
Avey , Renny Bevis, Dennis Crane, Larry Hart, Steven Lopes, Cliff Santos, Donald Wassink, Carleton 
Barnes, Carl Bik, Russell Crew, Walter Hay, Larry McCracken, Larry Silva, William Whitmer, Will iam 




Aiello, Dennis Gilbert, Douglas Nelson , Gustav 
Amundson, Robert Giorgi, Edwin Nixon, Floyd 
Anderson, Robert Goodell , Thomas Pras il, Robert 
Bernhart, Dennis Griffen , J immy Ratto , John 
Bemstein , Joseph Haight, Horton Rhode , Arthur 
Bollheimer, Edward Harris, M ichael Raper, Daniel 
Bower, George Hill , James Rupe, Bret 
Buckey , Mike Hill , Mike Smith , Vi cto r 
Car.lson, Loren Havis, William Sacol , Lionel 
Carter, William Joyce , Richard Sweeny, Michael 
Corbin , Gary Key, Thomas Thorson , John 
Cromwell, Kent Kremen , Thomas Toombs , Lar~y 
Donovan , Michael Lee , Rolf Travis , Coleman 
Drew, Don Lloyd , James Vysocky , Richard 
Engelien , Mark Maser, Andrew Waite , David 
Fee, John Maurer, David Westcott, Jim 
Franklin•, Robert McCann , Richard Woo, Terry 
Freen,nan , David McCartney, Stewart Young , Robert 
Gibeaut, Bill Morehouse , Frederick You rth, Stephen 












Cohen, William Ellison, James Jordan, Charles Nichols, Randy Pracsal, Dana Suerken , James 
Cor,belli, Joseph Figg, Chris Karnofei , John Noji, Roy Rogers , Carl Sullivan, Michael 
Dayton, Thoephiles Figan•i, Michael Koski, Donald Peters, Arthur Rowland , Randolph Swanson , Wade 
Delfaro, Gordon Fritsch, Gory Manley , Michael Peterson, Steven Rumbaugh , Paul Tipton, Robert 
Denio, Dale Goldmann, Roger Matsumoto, Kenneth Pike, Edward Sakamoto, Stanley Tucker, John 
Desy, Roger Greenwood, Roger Maxwell , Michael Phipps, Gary Scanlan·, Paul West, William 
Dickerson, Mark Hardgreaves, Gary McCurdy , Richard Powell , Thomas Shinsato, Tommy White, Kenneth 
Doran , Jeff Hogerheiden, John Nicholls , Phillip 
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Santa Lucia Hall 
Affleck, Cheryl 
Anderson , Chris 
Armonosco , Jenelle 
Bacon., So lly 
Barker, Yvonne 
Barnum , Anne 
Bor.re, Sondra 
Benner, Carol 
Benoi t, Kathleen 
Benson , Evelyn 
Bentley, Harriet 
Bernard, Lauro 
Beshea rs, Jeanette 
Bionco lono , Claire 
Binford , Marcia 
Blond , Deborah 
Boeden , Dione 
Boste r, El izabeth 
Bowman , Jono 
Brodbeer, Jonine 





Brown , Nancy 
Brown, Roe Gene 
Buck, Virgin io 
Bush, Carol 






Coll ings , Susan 
Cook, Adela Ann 
Corlett, Amanda 
Cox, Rebecca 
Craver, Bo r.boro Ann 
Cul len , Jackie 
Cummings, Catherine 
Donnebo um, Ga il 
Dav is, Susa n 
Dibble , Darlene 





Edgerl y, So ll y 
Eldridge , Jacqueline 
Eley , El izobeth 
Ellery , El izabeth 
Everson , Barbaro 
Fincher, Beverly 
Fisher, Joan 
Fisher , Susan 
Foytik, Nancy 
Fuchiwoki , Susan Husemoller, Carolyn. Lewis , Beverly Morgans, Barbaro Porter, Janice Stork, Mary Waldon, Patricio 
Goml in, Paulette ion , Wendy Lightfoot, Carol Mundt, Cam ille Powell, Kathryn Storr, Martha Wal ker, Patricio 
Gibspn , Kath leen Jentsch , Koren Lil jengren , Marilyn Nagel, Dole Reynolds , Lois Stassi , Victoria Warren , Glendo 
Gorgenson , Christine Jenn ings , Susan Lonergan , Jud ith Newell , Glendo Rice, Marcia Stevens , Ellen Warrick, Dorothy 
Gor.rindo, Sondra Johnson , Jan ice Love, Fran ki e Noble, Kathleen Robbins , Gail Stevenson•, Phoebe Week, Faye 
Ho id , Groce Kahley, Kim Luttrel, Phyllis Oliver., Kathleen Rodriguez , Margaret Stokes , Ruth Weide , Karolyll 
Hansen , Herdis Keller, Joan Madsen, Lindo Orchard, Dorothy Rohe , Tasho Strochwitz, Barbaro Wells, Janis 
Harden , Maureen Kidd , Mary Matos , Madelyn Palmer, Helen. Russell, Pot Strem, Jane Wendorf, Susan 
Harrington , Dione Knight, Joann Mattson , Kathleen Paul , Virg inia Soiling , Peggy Summers , Susan Westbrook, Barbaro 
Heller, Louanne Kopps, Signe May, Nora Pearl, Peggy Schoumon , Adele Swoger.ty, Dorrellyn Willard , Cynth ia 
Henderson , Joy Korth , Patricio McCabe , Lynn Peilo , Lindo Schramm, Potty Tonji, Geraldine Wilson , Rogeno 
Henry, Jud ith Kuhl , Kathryn McDonald , Shelio Pierce , Barbaro Schueren, Janet Toscano, Liberato Winthers, Lour ie 
Hilby, Nancy Kulujon , Lindo Mersman , Margaret Pierce, Susan Show, Patricio Towers , Pamela Wolf, Kathleen 
Holdsworth , Joanne Lacy, Sondr.a Miller, lvolyn Pike , Cynth io Shinn, Patricio Tucker , Elizabeth Wood, Jeanette 
Huber, Pamela Lagomars ino, Deborah Mills , Lynda Pinkham, Claudio Shores , Susan Vandenburgh, J a ne Wright, Gloria 
Hudson , Dionne Lopresto , Lindo Mitchell , Jan Pirog , Wendy Silver, Carol Vosko , An.i to Young , Pamela 
Hunt, Lynne Ledbetter, Peggy Mize, Ida Plue , Lindo Silver, Madelyn Walden, Robe rto 
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McDonald, Pa t r icia 
Mel ntyre, Jean 
Miller, Jenn ifer 
Molyneaux, Luci lle 
Moore, Patti 
Mu ~ray , Janet 
Noel , Pamela 
Odell, NancyTrinity Hall Page, Sharon 
Paine, Mel issa 
Parsons, Christine 
Partch , Jul ie 
Patterson, Karen 
Pe isker, LyndaAbraham, Betty Anderson , .Sharliss Bell , Kendi Bi llington, Pam Brown, Susan Clark, Marcia 
Allington , Nancy Auser,, Sally Benjam in, Patricia Blackmore, Brenda Br,uce, Lola Clasen., Christine Perry, Virg inia 
Alworth , Cherilyn Avise, Gayle Bently, Elizabeth Blum, Patricia Butler, Kyra Clifton, Cathleen Peterson , Karen 
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Inquiry '66: The American Scene 
The 1966 College Union student tour of the United States was made a real ity 
when Fred Lucksinger donated the use of two new Volkswagen buses for the 
18,000 mile trip. Lucksinger is a VW dealer in San Luis Obispo and a Cal Poly 
alumnus. 
Experience proved the capacity, 
rugged reliability and excellent 
performance of the Volkswagen 
buses. They cruised at 65 m.p.h. 
sustained speeds with 8 people 
and 1800 lbs. in each bus. 
The total cost for maintenance on the long trip was $1.25 
per bus for lubrication and 2.04 cents per mile, per 
vehicle for gas and oil for the entire summer. 
See your Volkswagen dealer soon! 
FRED LUCKSINGER MOTORS, INC. 
895 Palm • Phone 543-2800 
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foothill store del icatessen 
CORK N' BOTTLE features a complete assortment of party accessories, 
snacks, refreshments, and magazines. A smoking department is included 
at the Higuera Street store with such items as pipes, tobaccos, cigars, 
lighters, cigar and cigarette holders and pipe racks . Both stores offer 
Poly students a seven-day-a-week check-cashing service. 
CORK N' BOTTLE 
1212 Higuera Street 799 Foothill Boulevard e San Luis Obispo 
Students who think of quality first 
think first of Ross Jewelers 







Cal Poly's Favorite Jeweler 
"The Diamond Store in San Luis Obispo" 
799 Higuera 543-6364 
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Two Stores to Serve You in 
San Luis Obispo • Edna Rd . off South Broad 
and Southwood at Johnson 
Giant Food remains t he largest and most modern 
Supermarket in this area with an abundance of 
parking for your conven ience. 
Our low, low prices and friendly staff make 




Checking Accounts, Savings Accounts . . . 
Automobile, Personal or Home L oa ns 
... there are more than 80 different banking 
services available at any Bank of America 
bra nch . Wha tever banking service you 
need, you' ll fi nd it at Bank of America. 
BANK OF AMERICA 
NATIONAL TJIUST ANO SAVINGS AS SOCIATION • MEMBER HDERAL DEPOSIT INSUJI:ANCE COJIPOJIAliON 
PARENTS ... 
When you are interested in settling in the San 
Luis Obispo area, or when you are thinking of 
investing in real estate properties and trust 
deeds, we have 12 experienced sales people 
who are on your side. We think they 're very 
helpful and so do our thousands of satisfied 
buyers and se l.lers. 
San Luis Obispo 
POLIN TRUCHAN REALTY 
970 Foothill Bou levard 
544- 1310 





El Rodeo buyers are entitled to a Free 16­
page Supplement to the 1967 Yearbook. 
The supplement will contain Spring Quarter 
sports and activities, and Poly Royal 
photos as well as other material. 
The supplement is made to fit into 
your yearbook inside the back cover 
with a special adhesive device. 
PICK UP YOUR SUPPLEMENT 
AT THE A. 9. I. OFFICE 
DURING THE WEEK OF 
JUNE 5-10. 
Dunlap Turney Photography 
SENIORS 
Yourface is your fortune .... .... .. . .... . 
When you interview for employment 
When you need a Personnel photo 
When you submit a photo with your resume' 
THE EXCELLENCE OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK 
is on display in this edition of 
El Rodeo's Senior Sections ..... . . . . . . . 
If you need more prints of your Senior photo, 
or if you wish to order photos of 
any size, simply contact us 
for prompt, reliable service 
We guarantee satisfaction -you must be pleased 
or we refund your money 
Dunlap Turney Photography 
524 North Brand Blvd. 
Glendale, California 91203 
239Telephone: Area 213, 243-3196 
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE 
SA N L U I S 0 B I S P 0, C A L I F 0 R N I A 93401 
INCORPORATED 
... 
As editor of this year's 
rafitude to Mr. Vincent Gates, yearbook advisor, 
for his u t1ring assistance and advice in many difficult situations. 
have transpired, and to those who make this 
William Charles Siefkin 
Editor-in-Chief 
TAYLOR PUBLISHING COMPANY 
!"~ Wo•ltl• &.. , , '•• •tool• "'' <' T o . l o•,... •~ 
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